
Shocked gets sharp outside schools/ "radical ghettos"
in which she includes not only pro- "I love that side of it," she says, 
test-singing beatniks but also in- "You're crazy as long as the insur- 2 
fluences as diverse as blues ance is there." 
songwriters Leadbelly and Big Bill 
Broonzy, bluegrass music, Guy 
Clark, Townes Van Zandt and 
hardcore bands like the Circle Jerks 
and the Dead Kennedys.

"It's real subversive music un-

By Michael O'Keeffe
Canadian University Press

a
She fled to Europe, again settling ^ 

in with the squatter movement in 
Amsterdam. "They say 'America — 
Love it or leave it.' So I left."

n March and April 
she will go on tour 
again and expects 
to hit Vancouver, 
Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and sev
eral university 

towns in the United States — but 
she says she will not play any school.

♦I C>l i

And although she has fond ^ 
like bands like Guns HN Roses and memories of the friends and com- v 
other commercial stuff," she says, munities, much of the expatriate's -= 
"Theonly thing they rockis thecash romance faded when she was raped 5 
box." in Italy. In 1986, Shocked decided to *

come home to Texas for a visit and

fey

m And although she is only 25, her 
life has already taken so many un
usual twists that she writes with the 
authority of someone much older.
Episodes in her life story include

ShockedgrimacingasSanFrancisco being a squatter, traveller, rape vie- covered" in a punk-folk fairy tele
folk rock, progressive female mu- police arrested her at a protest dur- hm' Mormon, inmate at a psychiat- like way by Pete La wrence, a British
sicians who have risen incongru- ingthel984 Democraticconvention ric hospital, expatriate, runaway, music entrepreneur.

She won't play at colleges or ously toward the end of this conser- It was after that arrest that Shocked j^bm! and skateboard punk rocker, Using his Walkman, Lawrence 
universities, Michelle Shocked says, vative decade. (who declines to reveal her real to name just a few. recorded Shocked — and the back-
because students too often form Unlike the more overtly political name) adopted her stage moniker The oldest of eight children, she ground crickets—duringoneofthe 
radical ghettoes, impressing each Chapman however, Shocked ar- because, she says, it described "the was inspired by her "hippie-athe- festival's ubiquitous late-night

other with their political correct- ticulates her hunches and expert- way I felt. It said it all " ist" father's love of adventure and campfire sessions. He returned to
ness but not taking their message ences into vignette like songs that, Nevertheless, these days music. At 16, she ran away from her London and released what became
whereit is seldom heard. for many students, have become Shocked finds herself working for strict Mormon mother ("a real known as "The Texas Campfire

When they leave they're like personal soundtracks. Polygram, one of the world's larg- Tammy Baker type") and her step- Tapes." It soon became a big under-
Peace Corp. volunteers in their own I tell stories, shesays. "They're est record labels. The company pro- father, a career Army man. ground hit and led to a contract

Shocked moved to Dallas then, with Polygram Records.

to attend the Kerville Folk Festival, -5 
a laid-back Mayfost she had always 5 
loved. *

i

Ü8)SB At Kerville, Shocked was "dis-
nist" — is one of the new voices in

film • theatre • t'aliènes • music

"I tell stories," shesays. "They're
country," she says. "I tell 'em to go very political. It's just that conclu- vides herwith theresourc^to'reach __________________ .,
to rural Arkansas and places like sions can be drawn in many differ- a large audienceand the freedom to m 1981, to Austin, where she at- 
that. There's lots of work for them to ent ways." - - - --
do there."

Although her perma nent address
convey her message undiluted. "I tended the University of Texas, mi- is still a houseboat in London, En- 

_ . „ Though most of the songs on the don't know if I can do anything grated to San Francisco, where she gland, Shocked says she will spend
The second album by this 25- album aren t overly political — ex- within the system," she says. moved into a squatters' commune a lot more time in the United States

aroundd—Lofœ*sm- 8,ven 1 barre,h"ofre- 

M Share TÏÏhv |H, . h WOMAD) a„d the Christie Insti- her mo,her know of ,hei, fears ,h,t This way, she can help people

Sh“r",ryïmore,hanius,a rr rherrme'shszs:^Æ»» SSï'?-"P Atone S' artisTtike Tracy andXw"' tohon“tesness clalmi”8 Baders and their looking for," Stocked says. Her “indents are in a time where
Chapman oî sSnite V^, ISbhd and white cover SregSSSfeS"^ :<*"*• -hey need to „ke the time ,eam

Shocked, — who describes herself photo on "Short Sharped Shocked" She says her roots are in 
as an "anarchist, populist and femi- establishes her image. It features America's counter-culture tradition.

a trie hospital in Dallas. Her release about what's going and about dis- 
came a few months later when her sent. Dissent can make you more 
mother's insurance ran out. articulate."

If I can't revolution, it's not my dance
demanded the same mould of 
all his female dancers, Gelsey 
Kirkland being the most 
famous.

The ideal female image in 
ballet is that the dancer is very 
young. If you're not in a ballet 
company by the age of 21, 
chances are you never will be 
(if you are male, your chances 
are higher). Generally, you 
must be tall. If you are 5'3" or 
less, you must be exceptional 
to make up for the lost height. 
You must have good "turn
out" which is a distortion of 
the legs that exposes the inner 
part of the thigh. And of course 
you must be very, very thin. 
This means no bum, no hips 
and no tits. The Ballanchine 
body type strips women of 
their curves and makes them 
look like little girls—surely a 

iles. It

Ailey image of the female 
dancer encouraged women to 
look like women. Unlike the 
male ideals for women dancers 
in the Romantic Era, the 
purpose behind the Ailey 
image of the female dancer was 
to accurately portray women's 
role in Afro-American culture.

For the first time in my 
training, I realized I could still 
dance and not have to compro
mise my own body.

This was my first introduc
tion to the Dunham and 
Graham dance technique. 
Katherine Dunham was a 
leading Afro-American in 
contemporary dance. She 
worked closely with Ailey and 
the company is partially 
basedon her choreographic 
style. Martha Graham was a 
pioneer in modem dance. Her 
contribution to contemporary 
dance is phenomenal and has 
carved the way for post
modern dance, which tends to 
deviate from sex-stereotyping 
M^teke on androgynamj*^^ 
•kv hwnale and fagflv y .

raphers, artistic directors, head 
administrators and patrons of 
the ballet.

In the Romantic Era, 
European ballerinas such as 
Marie Taglioni and Fanny 
Essler kept their voluptuous
ness because it was what the 
audience wanted to see. In an 
age where Victorian morals 
prevailed, being able to see a 
woman's cleavage or exposed 
calf was akin to watching a live 
sex show. In fact many of the 
dancers at the Paris Opera 
Ballet during the Romantic Era 
were mistresses for male ballet-

fay diristine F. de Leon most ballets between men and 
women. The energy behind 
Graham's movement is found 
in the use of breath which 
makes the body contract or 
release the contraction. 
Graham requires a mature 
knowledge of one's own body 
because it has a very sexual 
nature.

Graham is movement, 
choreography and image that 
was invented by a woman. In 
many of her dances, women 
are not portrayed as weak or 
irrational, nor are they placed 
on a pedestal. She often takes 
on roles such as Jocasta, 
Clytemnestra or a strong 
pioneer woman of the Ameri
can frontier.

I am now in my second year 
in the dance at York. For the 
first time in years I have not 
been obsessed with my weight 
or height or breast size. In fact,
I embrace the physical qualities 
that define me as a woman. I 
have also leamedabout 
movement 
fanage, a
fct meanfll '-aj frhâu sad

I was twelve when I decided I 
wanted to become a ballerina. 
Ballet was so enchanting, the 
women were so beautiful and 
always desirable, and the 
leading men were absolute 
gods. Tutus and satin pointe 
shoes were a girl's initiation 
into the ballet world and from 
there on you worked to 
become the next Karen Kain or
the next Gelsey Kirkland....you
and thousands of other little 
girls with the same ideals in 
mind. goers.

However, the fairy tele 
quickly fades when young 
dancers get rejected or thrown 
out of company schools like the 
National Ballet or the Royal 
Winnipeg. Usually the decision 
to acceptor deny entrance into 
these schools has nothing to do 
with your artistic abilities as a 
dancer, but rather your body 
type. I was fourteen when the 
National rejected me, and I 
noticed that the girls who got 
to stay for the rest of the 
audition were all about 5”6’, 
blonde and very, very thin. ,

The anorexic ideal for the J 
female ballet dancer is derived I 
from Suzanne Parrel, a famous I 
American ballerina in the jjj
sixties with the New York City I 
Ballet. The artistic director for 1 
NYCB, George Ballanchine was ’ 
obsessed with Parrel's long 
lines, and thiqgiess. He

So, at fourteen I began to 
starving myself to fit an image 
that was created by a man. 
Most teenage girls can't wait to 
begin developing curves. I 
hated my body for it, consider
ing the change a betrayal. For 
the next four years I thought 
that being thin was my ticket to 
a ballet company. After high 
school graduation, reality

realizec^UMBi*^
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